
Входная контрольная работа во 2 классе 

1. Замени выделенные слова местоимениями“He’s”/”She’s” и запиши в ответ 

на вопрос. 

 Where is Mummy?.......in the garden. 

 Where is grandpa?......in the tree house. 

 Where is Daddy?..........in the bedroom. 

 Where is Lulu?.............in the kitchen. 

 Where is Larry?............ in the bathroom? 

2. Вставь глагол-связку “Am”, “Is’,или “Are” ? 

 A cat ……black. 

 I …….happy. 

 Clowns ……..sad. 

 Lulu …..5. 

 Larry ……… 8. 

 Bananas ……yellow. 

3. Подчеркни нужное слово. 

A fish can……(swim/run). 

A horse can……(dance/run). 

A bird can…….(sing/climb). 

A frog can ….(fly/ jump). 

A chimp can……(fly/dance) 

4. Подчеркни правильный перевод предложения. 

It’s hot.(ветрено/жарко) 

It’s sunny.(солнечно/дождливо) 

It’s cold.(холодно/солнечно) 

It’s raining.(холодно/дождливо) 

It’s windy.(солнечно/ветрено) 

5. Вставь пропущенные буквы. 

I_e cream, chocol_te, cl_wn, baller_na, s_mmer,ja__et, n_se. 
 

 

Входная контрольная работа в 3 классе 

I. Найди лишнее слово и запиши его: 
1.Three, five, thanks, six, seven 

2.Bear, mouse, rabbit, little, pig 

3.Sad   , run, swim, skip, jump 

4.Black, grey, red, green, ten 

5.He, she, boy, we, I 

6.Doll, big, little, nice, funny 

  

II. Выбери правильный ответ на вопрос: 

  

1. What is your name?              _____     a. Pizza is my favorite food. 

2. What is your favorite food?  _____     b. I’m 8. 

3. Where is Lulu?                     _____     c. My name is Lulu. 

4. How old are you?                 _____     d. In the kitchen 

  

III. Прочитай и выбери: 



  

1.    What`s this? – It’s a …  

a)      two                                            b) chair 

2.    Where’s mummy? – She’s in the … 

a)      kitchen                                     b) yellow 

3.    Is he in the …? 

a)      green                                        b) living room 

4.    Today is my birthday! I’m … today. 

a)      seven                                       b) apple 

5.    What’s your favourite food? - …, yammy! 

a)      eight                                       b) chocolate 

  

IV. Подставь am, is, are: 

  

1. She _____ a girl. 

 

2. My father_____ in the bedroom. 

 

3. Alex and Dino _____ my cats. 

 

4. Alex _____ in the garden. 

 

5. I _______ at home. 

  

Входная контрольная работа в 4 классе 

1. Прочитай рассказ и выполни задание. 
 

Tad and Fred 

Fred has got a little white puppy. His name is Tad. Tad and Fred are friends. They like 

to jump and run. They like to play hide-and-seek (прятки). One day (однажды) they 

play hide-andseek in the park. Fred wants to find (найти) Tad but he can't see his 

puppy. Tad wants to find Fred, too. But he can't see his friend. Tad sees a big black 

dog. "Where is Fred?" the puppy says. "I am sorry, I don't know" 

(Я сожалею, но я не знаю), the dog says. Tad wants to find his house. He runs and 

runs. He sees a big red house. Tad says: "This house is very big. It's not my house". 

Then he sees a little blue house. Tad says: "This house is very little. It's not my 

house". Tad runs and runs. He sees a green house. It isn't very big and it isn't very 

little. Tad says: " It's my house". He sees Fred and his family. It's nice to be at home. 
 
 

Выбери правильный ответ в соответствии с прочитанным текстом. 

1. Fred has got a) a dog b) a puppy c) a cat. 

2. Tad is a) black b) grey c) white. 

3. One day they play hide-and-seek 

a) in the park b) in the house c) in the forest 

4. Fred wants to find a) his house b) Tad c) the park 

5. "Where is …?" the puppy says. 

a) my house b) your house c) Fred 



6. His house is a) green b) blue c)red. 
 

2. Какое из слов в каждой строчке лишнее? Выпиши его. 

a) ten, twelve, tea, fourteen, thirty 

b) hockey, tennis, football, corn, basketball 

c) cheese, bread, breakfast, meat, cake 

d) nose, rabbit, neck, teeth, arm 

e) Monday, Sunday, Wednesday, Tuesday, Ben. 
 

3. Выбери нужное слово. 

a) Have you got many/much friends. 

b) He eats many/much bread for breakfast. 

c) His friend live/lives in the forest. 

d) Cats like/likes milk and fish. 

e) They go/goes to the park every day. 
 

Входная контрольная работа в 5 классе 

1. Make up the sentences. 

1. like, don't, I, sandwiches. - _____________________________________________ 

2. thirteen, I, am.- __________________________________________________________ 

3. got, I've, eyes, green. - _________________________________________________ 

4. can, he, swim. - _____________________________________________________. 

5. name, is, my, Jim. - ___________________________________________________. 

2. One word is extra. Strike it out. 

1. a table, a chair, a chimp, a lamp, a bath. 

2. two, three, four, five, he. 

3. a horse, a kangaroo, a mouse, a ballerina, a snake. 

4. yellow, white, sad, brown, orange. 

5. a toy soldier, a girl, a teddy bear, a ballerina. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.  

 
4. Fill in the table 

стул 

bathroom 



 

bookcase 

armchair 

dining-room 

hall 
 
 

5. Change the marking words 

For example: Bill is my friend. He is my friend. 

1) John and I are 10 years old. 

2) The pencil is on the desk. 

3) Tom and Clare are classmates. 

4) Dave is my friend. 
 

6. Write down the plural form 

boy 

child 

man 

baby 

tomato 

 

7. Numbers 

54 

76 

11 

47 

 

Входная контрольная работа в 6 классе 

1. Choose the right option. 

1. Frank usually (do, doing, does) his work at school. 

2. I (play, plays, am playing) football every day. 

3. My mum always (make, makes, is making) me a birthday cake. 

4. Look! Kate (write, writes, is writing) an email. 

5. How (many, much) sugar do you need? 

6. How (many, much) eggs do you need for the salad? 

7. How (many, much) children are there in your class? 

8. What’s the time, please? It’s half (quarter, past, after) ten. 

9. He (am, are, is) at the cinema. 

10. We haven’t got (any, some) rice at home. 

11. Is there (some/any) juice on the table? 

12. Give me (some/any)  butter please 

13. He has got (a/an, the) cat. (A/an, the) cat is on the sofa. 

2. Choose the correct column. 

Bar, horror, jeweler’s, rice, coat,  comedy, ice cream,  painter, bakery, blouse, carton, taxi 

driver, bread,  postman, butter, fantasy, baker, T- shirt, dress, mechanic, jar, skirt, florist’s, 

greengrocer’s, tea,  loaf, action, glass, newsagent’s, animated. 

1. Jobs 2.Clothes  3.Containers 4.Types of 

films 

5.Food and 

drinks 

6.Name of the 

shops 

            

            

            

            



            

            

  

3. Read the text and mark the statements T (true) или F (false). 

Dear Ann, 

     How are you? It’s my birthday next Sunday and I’m having a party. Come to my house. We 

always have a fantastic time! 

    I usually decorate my room with balloons and we play party games. 

My mum always makes me a birthday cake. We have a table full of food, sandwiches, crisps, 

small cakes and chocolate biscuits. My mum also makes chicken and some salads. There is a lot 

of coke, orange juice and lemonade to drink. 

The party starts at seven. Don’t be late! 

Write back soon. 

Kate. 

1. Ann’s birthday is next Sunday 

2. Kate decorates the room with flowers. 

3. Her mum always makes a birthday cake. 

4. They serve banana biscuits. 

5. There is more than one salad. 

  

4. Read and match.    

1.How can I help you? 

2.How do I look in this? 

3.How much is it? 

4.Can I take your order? 

5.Would you like anything to drink? 

6.Here you are. 

a.I’d like a large cheeseburger, please 

b.You look great. 

c.An orange juice, please. 

d.Thank you. 

e.That’s £ 15, please. 

f.I ‘m looking for a shirt. 

  

Входная контрольная работа в 7 классе 

 
1. Вставьте прилагательные в нужной форме.  
1. Mary is (good) student in the class.  
a) gooder b)better c)the best  
2. The elephant is (big) than the tiger.  
a) the biggest b)bigger c)more bigger  
3. Tom is (lazy) pupil in the class.  
a) the laziest b)lazier c)lazy  
4. Winter is (cold) season of the year.  
a) colder b) the coldest c)cold  
2. Раскройте скобки, употребляя глагол в Present Simple, Present Progressive, Present 
Perfect, Past Simple, Future Simple.  
Mary (to drink) coffee .  
3. Выполните следующие задания.  
1. He can`t talk to you now. He _________________ his homework.  
a) is doing b) does c) did  
2. Yesterday they _________________ a good film.  
a) see b) are seeing c) saw  
3. She ____________ a new dress yesterday.  
a) buys b) bought c) is buying  
4. He left an hour _______.  
a) now b) ago c) at present  
5. Would you like _____________ banana?  
a) a b) an c) some  



6. This is Mark`s car. It`s ___________car.  
a) his b) he c) him  
7. Her name is Anne. __________________is very tall.  
a) hers b) she c) her  
8. I am ________home.  
a) at b)to c) in  
9. She _________________ TV now.  
a) is watching b) watched c) watches  
10. There are _____________ plates on the table.  
a) some b) any c) nothing  
11. Mother is in the kitchen now. She _________________.  
a) cooked b) cooks c) is cooking  
12. Dave ___________ a lovely day at the beach yesterday.  
a) has b) had c) is having  
13. We_____already_____homework.  
a) did b) have done c) do  
14. There are two ______________ in the kitchen.  
a) mouse b) mice c) mouses  
15. This is ________________pencil.  
a) mine b) my c) me  
16. Kate is __________ sister.  
a) John b) John`s c) Johns  
17. ___________sea is blue.  
a) the b) a c) these  
18. This cat is____________  
a) your b) yours c) you  
19. That car is _____________________.  
a) my b) mine c) me  
20. _______Browns are a friendly family.  
a) -- b) the c)a  
 
 

Входная контрольная работа в 8 классе 
 

A  Choose the correct item 
1.      Lin … in her tree house, when her mum called her. 

A  played     B  was playing     C  used to play 

2.      Why … in such a hurry? 

A  are you     B  is you     C  am you 

3.      At the moment I … really hard. 

A  studied     B  am studying     C  was studied 

4.      My granddad … tell me stories, when I was young. 

A  used to     B  get used to     C  got used to 

5.      Suddenly, there was a … gust of wind. 

A  powerful     B  strong     C  weak 

6.      Mary called her mother … she got home. 

A  when     B  as soon as     C  while 

7.      This is the skate park … I skate regularly. 

A  when     B  which     C  where 

8.      Jack is … of spiders. 

A  afraid     B scaring     C  scared 

9.      He … TV at 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 

A  is watching     B  watched     C  was watching 

10.  I have a doctor’s appointment. Could you please look… the children while I’m out? 



A  up     B  after     C  for 

11.  It is my dream to ……. in New York. 

A  live     B  leave     C  left 

12.   Put the meat in the fridge or else it will go …. 

A  on     B  off     C with 

13.   Jim … sing a song at the party tomorrow. 

A   sang     B  is going to     C sings 

14.  My flight to London … at 6 o’clock tomorrow. 

A  will leave     B leaves     C  is leaving 

15.  If he studies hard, he … get very good marks. 

A  will     B -     C  would 

16.   If you mix red and yellow, you … get orange. 

A  will     B -     C shall 

17.  Turtles move … than tigers. 

A slowlier    B more slowly     C the most slowly 

18.  You can study …. 

A  better     B more good     C the best 

19.   He … all the book already. 

A  read     B has read     C is reading 

20.    Let’s take some sandwiches and a … of biscuits with us to the beach. 

A  can     B carton     C  packet 

21.  Rose is cleaning out the pond, …? 

A  isn’t she     B is she     C are she 

22.   You … eat in class. 

A  can’t     B mustn’t     C  haven’t 

23.   I … take the dog for a walk before I leave. 

A   need     B  must     C have to 

24.   There is …of chocolate in the fridge. I will make a chocolate cake tomorrow. 

A  few     B a lot     C some 

25.   Alan took … his sun glasses before he dived into the pool. 

A  out     B  off     away 

26.   Very few people … a healthy lifestyle in big cities. 

A  landscapes     B  lead     C live 

27.  We moved to the city because we needed some ....... and quiet. 

          A fresh    B peace    C sleep 

28.  I like watching chat ....... when I want to relax. 

          A reports      B shows      C news 

29.  A scorpion was found in a ....... of grapes. 

          A glass       B bouquet       C bunch 

30.   I do the gardening … Sundays. 

A  on    B  in   C  at 

 

  

B  Put the words in the correct order and the verbs in the correct form 
1.      The children / help / the housework / always / with. 
2.      Liza / porridge / for / sometimes / breakfast / have. 
3.      have / the piano lesson / I / at the moment. 
4.      He / this evening / come / us / with / not. 
5.      Mr. Smith / to / not / fly / New York / tomorrow. 
  

C  Complete the QUESTION TAGS 
1.      Rose is cleaning out the pond, ………? 
2.      You can speak three languages, ………? 



3.      He has passed the exam, ………..? 
4.      Camels live in the desert, ......................? 
5.      Sarah has called her mum, .....................? 

  
  

D  Read the article and choose A, B, or C to complete the gaps. 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL NEWS REPORT: 

Are we doing enough to protect animals? 
Animal species are disappearing from our planet fast. Scientists believe that 50 animal 

species are being wiped e.g. out in the wild every day. This happens because they lose their 

natural 1) ............ . 

Some say that the only way to 2) ............ endangered animals is to place them in a zoo. 

They claim that zoos keep the animals safe from harm and help 3) ............ their numbers. 

On the other hand, other people say that zoos can’t 4) ............ an animal’s natural habitat. 

That’s why we need to focus on protecting their natural environments in the wild. 

In my opinion, it is difficult to say what is best for our animal friends. I 

believe that more work should be done to protect animals’ natural habitats. If we all lend a 

5) ............, we can work wonders! 

  

1 A habitats              B dangers      C atmospheres 

2 A donate                B protect       C pollute 

3 A stop                    B increase     C gather 

4 A teach                  B join            C replace 

5 A ear                      B hand          C foot 

E  Translate 

1.      Марк обычно читает в это время, а сегодня он играет со своим братом. 

2.      У нас закончился сахар, надо сходить в магазин. 

3.      В чём дело? Ты выглядишь расстроенной. 

4.      Человек, который работает с животными, должен быть добрым и терпеливым. 

5.      Эти туфли не подходят к шёлковому платью. 

  

Входная контрольная работа в 9 классе 

 

Task 1. Put an article the if necessary 

1….. Last summer I visited …..Europe 

2. …..our local football team won the championship and went to….Germany. 

3. The official language of ... Netherlands is Dutch. 

4. ... United Kingdom of… Great Britain and ….Northern Ireland occupies …. 

British Islands. 

5. ... Kilimanjaro is ….. tallest mountain in …..Africa. 

6. ... Vatican is …. smallest state in …. world. 

7. Many people prefer to spend their summer holidays in ... south. 

8. They are going to go to…..Hague on Sunday. 

  

Task 2. Complete the sentences using Conditional II or Conditional III 

1. If human beings (not to waste) paper, many trees (to save). 

2. Our environment (be) safer, if people (to protect) it every day. 



3. If she (to read) the environmental research yesterday, she (to get) a better mark 

on biology. 

4. If we (to start) to take care of wildlife, we (to save) many species of animals and 

plants. 

5. If I (to be) you, I never (to drop) litter in the streets. 

  

Task3. Open the breackets use the correct form 

1.                 Jane ……………. (phone) Mom at work before she ……………… (leave) 

for  Moscow. 

2.                 When we …………… (get) married I …………… (know) Jack for two 

years. 

3.                 When Heather ………..… (open) her windows the sun ………… already 

…..… (sit). 

4.                 Last year Susan …………….. (pass) all her tests and exams. 

5.                 I (know) …………..him when I was at school. 

6.                 I ………………… (never/ be) to the USA. I ………….. (want) to go there 

last summer but I couldn’t. 

7.                 You………………. (hear) the news? Our neighbours……………….. 

(move)to Germany. 

8.                 It…………………. (be) very foggy since morning today. 

9.                 What they……………………… (to do) when you …………………(to see) 

them? 

10.             When she……………. (to see) him a year ago she……………….. (not to 

recognize) him. 

11.               It………………………. (to rain) heavily when he ………………….(to go) 

out. 

 
 

 
 

 

 


